Sent on behalf of Dr. Marc Kantorow

COM Graduate Faculty Remote Instruction Notification

Dear COM Graduate Faculty,

As you know, beginning on Monday, March 16 and continuing through Monday, March 30, all face to face lectures will be canceled and all courses will be taught remotely. Please notify your students of your remote instruction and testing plans. Please prepare for the possibility that remote instruction of courses may extend well-beyond this initial two-week period.

This notification relates to instructional activities only. All research activities involving graduate students will continue as normally scheduled.

Please read FAU’s March 12 announcement containing important information and contact info provided by the University.

As always please don’t hesitate to contact the Graduate Programs Office if you need help or advice.

Thanks in advance for your help and understanding.

Sincerely,

Marc Kantorow PhD FARVO
Professor of Biomedical Science
Assistant Dean for Graduate Programs
Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, FL USA 33431
mkantorow@health.fau.edu
561-297-2910